Family Literacy Day
Event Coordinator’s Guide

www.familyliteracyday.ca

Attention All Family Literacy Day® Event Co-ordinators!
Thank you for your interest in organizing a Family Literacy Day event.
Family Literacy Day, held annually on January 27, was created in 1999 by ABC Life Literacy
Canada to celebrate parents and children reading and learning together to become lifelong
learners.
The resources and information in this guide will help you plan and host a fantastic Family
Literacy Day event, and help continue spreading the word about the importance of family
literacy.
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SECTION 1

The History of Family Literacy Day®
Family Literacy Day, held annually on January 27, was
developed by ABC Life Literacy Canada in 1999 to celebrate
adults and children reading and learning together, and to
encourage Canadian families to spend at least 15 minutes
a day enjoying a learning activity together.
Q: What is family literacy?
Family literacy focuses on parents as the means to improve the reading and writing skills of all
family members. By reading to children and engaging in fun literacy activities, parents are actively
keeping their own skills sharp, while at the same time strengthening the relationship between the
family. This, in turn, encourages lifelong learning. There are many activities that help strengthen
literacy skills, and all it takes is 15 minutes of practice every day.
Q: Why is family literacy important?
Family literacy helps reinforce the importance of learning with children as a means of building the
knowledge necessary for future skills, and helps adults maintain their literacy skills. Many studies
have shown that improving parents’ skills directly and positively affects the language development
of children (Literacy Skills for the Knowledge Society, IALS 1997).
Q: How is Family Literacy Day celebrated?
Every year, thousands of events and activities are coordinated by literacy providers, schools,
libraries and community groups across the country (visit www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca for a listing
of events or to register your event). These activities range from fundraisers, book drives and
children’s reading circles, to literacy-themed games and contests. You don’t have to participate
in a formal event to be a part of this initiative. Family Literacy Day can be celebrated by simply
setting aside 15 minutes of family time to read, play a game, write a letter, or even follow a recipe
together.
Q: How do local communities and organizations benefit from Family Literacy Day?
Literacy providers have the opportunity to showcase their hard work and achievements on
Family Literacy Day. They benefit from increased public awareness and support, and have the
opportunity to connect with key influencers in their community. Family Literacy Day is a great time
to spread the word about the importance of reading as a daily activity. This initiative also provides
an opportunity for families to become aware of literacy programs available in their community.
Family Literacy Day is also sometimes used as a fundraiser, where literacy groups and libraries can
raise much-needed funds for literacy programming or new supplies.
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FAMILY LITERACY
Family literacy refers to the many ways families develop and use literacy skills, from enjoying a
storybook together, to playing word games, singing, writing to a relative or friend, sharing day-today tasks such as making a shopping list or using a recipe, and surfing the Internet.
Parents’ literacy skills and their ability to engage with their children in ways that encourage literacy
at an early age have a lasting and far-reaching impact on children’s language development,
future success in school and well being throughout their lives. Having a parent read aloud helps
children learn listening, vocabulary and language skills, and develop imagination and creativity.
Additionally, it’s important for adults to continue exercising their reading abilities at all stages of
their lives.
• 4
 8 per cent of adult Canadians have low literacy
skills that fall below high school equivalency
and affect their ability to function at work and in
their personal lives. 17 per cent function at the
lowest level, where individuals may, for example,
be unable to read the dosage instructions on
a medicine bottle. (OECD Programme for the
International Assessment of Adult Competencies,
2013).
• A
 lmost half (49.8 per cent) of adult Canadians score in the two lowest skill levels in
numeracy, and these people are 2.5 times more likely to be recipients of social assistance,
compared with those who scored higher. (Adult Literacy and Life Skills Survey – Statistics
Canada and OECD, 2005).
• P
 arents’ reading habits play a large role in determining how often kids read: 57 per cent of
kids who are frequent readers have parents who read books 5–7 days per week, compared
to only 15 per cent of kids who are infrequent readers. (Kids and Family Reading Report –
Scholastic, 2017).
• N
 ine in 10 kids and parents say they enjoy/enjoyed read-aloud time, and parents of children
ages 0–5 cite reading books aloud, telling stories and talking together as among the most
important things parents should do with their children to develop language skills. (Kids and
Family Reading Report – Scholastic, 2017).
• H
 igher reading proficiency by age 15 is associated with higher levels of education
attainment, lower levels of unemployment and higher average income levels by age 25.
(Education Matters: Insights on Education, Learning and Training in Canada – Statistics
Canada, 2011).
• C
 hild development researchers agree: children’s symbolic play (where an object is used
as a stand-in for another object, such as a wooden block representing a car) correlates to
cognitive and language development (Edward Fisher, 1992).
• F
 amily play doesn’t just encourage reading: a study in the Journal of Music Therapy found
that singing correlates with increased language development, math ability and overall
improved school grades (1999).
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SECTION 2

Fundraise!
Family Literacy Day® offers a great opportunity for groups to fundraise. Turn your
event into a fundraiser and help raise much-needed funds for your organization, or
for a local literacy organization, library or school.
Don’t need to fundraise? Why not hold a food drive to help support local food banks. Research
shows that low literacy, poverty and health problems are interrelated. Ask guests to bring a nonperishable food item in order to participate in your Family Literacy Day event.

Here are some other fun ways to turn your Family Literacy Day event into a fundraiser:

PAY TO PLAY: Charge people a “buy-in” fee to participate in

your event. It can be a set amount or a donation of their choice.

CLASSROOM VS. CLASSROOM: Challenge each class in the

school to see which one can raise the most money. The class that
wins is awarded an afternoon for a fun literacy-related event and
pizza party!

ENCOURAGE EMPLOYEES OR STUDENTS to make a

donation in order to receive “play time,” such as an extra hour
for lunch where they can play games. Board games are a great
literacy activity as they promote language comprehension and
improve reading skills.

CREATE A PLEDGING PAGE: Ask friends and family to pledge
you to participate in a Family Literacy Day event. You can create a
free pledging page at www.CanadaHelps.org and choose a nonprofit organization to donate the money to.

CELEBRITY CHALLENGE: Invite a high-profile person such as a mayor or local celebrity to
your event and ask guests to make a donation to participate in a read-a-long with them. This
creates a great photo opportunity for media.

DONATE IN OTHER WAYS: Short on cash but have a pile of gently-used books? Donate them
to your local school, library or literacy organization. Want to support your local food bank? Ask
guests to donate food items in order to attend your event.

HAVE A BOOK SALE: Raise money by selling gently-used books to the public.
FRIEND-RAISER: Invite people to your Family Literacy Day event and ask them to bring along

a friend who is interesting in finding out more about your group’s activities. It’s a great way to find
new supporters for both your organization and your cause.
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SECTION 3

Family Literacy Day® Activity Ideas
BOOK EXCHANGE:

Host a book exchange - ask everyone to bring a book they’ve read to exchange for a “new to them”
book! - Perth Care For Kids/Perth Middlesex Early Years, Mitchell, Ontario

GUEST SPEAKER:

Invite a local publisher or author to speak with your group to discuss how books are put together.

PUPPETS:

Host a puppet show re-enacting one of your favourite books.
- Ontario Early Years Centre, Harrow, Ontario

MAKE YOUR OWN STORYBOOK:

Make your own storybook: Invite families to
write and illustrate their own storybooks and
display them for everyone to see.
- North Battleford Library,
North Battleford, Saskatchewan

HOLD A GIANT READ ALOUD:

Pick one of your favourite books and read it
aloud as a group! Use a projector to screen
the pages for everyone to see and follow
along. - Red Deer Public Library, Red Deer, Alberta

SNOWMEN:

Read your favourite story about a snowman. Supply materials (buttons, carrots, sticks...) and invite
participants to make their own snowmen after the story. - Pictou Public Library, Pictou, Nova Scotia

PICTURE BOOK ILLUSTRATION:

Demonstrate different styles of picture book illustration and invite participants to try them out,
using materials like pencils, water paints, collage and plasticine. - Ajax Public Library, Ajax, Ontario

READ S’MORE:

Organize an outdoor storytime event and roast some marshmallows around the campfire.
- Didsbury Municipal Library, Didsbury, Alberta

BINGO:

Organize a BINGO game with books as prizes!
- Literacy for Life, High River, Alberta
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INDOOR CAMPFIRE SING-ALONG:

Build a “campfire” and host a sing-along, where participants can learn new songs.
- Valleyview Municipal Library, Valleyview, Alberta

YOGA:

Invite an experienced yogi to guide the group
through some fun exercises for a physical
literacy boost. - Port Hawkesbury Branch Library,
Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia

DRESS UP:

Invite participants to arrive dressed up as their
favourite story character or author.
- Penhold School, Penhold, Alberta

PYJAMA PARTY:

Host a bedtime story night where young
people and their families are invited to dress in
their PJs and bring their sleeping bags and favourite books.

CLASS NEWSPAPER:

Create a class newspaper with each student submitting material. A large scrapbook could be
used to showcase students’ paintings, drawings, photographs and poems, as well as articles
about class activities and interests and hobbies of the students. There are many other creative
opportunities with this project, including thinking of a name for the paper, designing the logo and
interviewing people for articles.

DRAWING CONTEST:

Organize a drawing contest based on this year’s Family Literacy Day theme and hand out prizes
for the best submissions. - L’ABC des Hauts Plateaux, Saint-Pamphile, Quebec

Activity Ideas for Smaller Groups:
MAKE YOUR OWN PLAYDOUGH:

Find a recipe for playdough and make it together as a group. Practice your Barbara Reid-inspired
plasticine crafts with the playdough! - Toronto Public Library, Toronto, Ontario

BOARD GAMES:

Invite participants to bring in their favourite board game. Make groups and take turns playing the
different games. - Petit de Grat Library, Centre La Picasse, Petit de Grat, Nova Scotia

CELEBRATE WITH MUSIC: Music is a great way to develop literacy and numeracy skills.
Create simple instruments out of crafts and practice a melody!
- Équipe d’alphabétisation Nouvelle-Écosse, Tusket, Nova Scotia
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SECTION 4

Event Planning Guide & Checklist
START EARLY
Having enough lead time is essential for launching a successful event. Develop a workback
schedule (a table showing the time frames in which you must have started, then completed,
all stages of your planning and executing, indicating who is responsible for each of those
items). This is an extremely valuable daily/weekly
reminder to keep you on track.

CHOOSE YOUR TEAM
Draw from staff, and sign-on volunteers, making sure
there is a good balance between creative individuals,
people with practical organizational skills, and others
who are skilled with promotions.

STRETCH YOUR BUDGET
An event doesn’t have to be extravagant to be a
success. In fact, having a tight budget often allows you
to be more creative. Here are some tips to get started:
• B
 e realistic; determine the amount of money you will have available to plan and host
the event.
• D
 raft a preliminary expense list for supplies, refreshments, prizes, etc. dentify items
that are “must haves” vs. “nice to haves.” Must-haves should be covered in the budget
first, and nice to haves can be slotted in later if there is budget remaining.
• C
 onsider ways to save money by getting items or services donated by local
sponsorsin exchange for recognition on signage, promotional materials, newsletters
or websites.

RECRUIT A PARTNER
There is strength in numbers. Establishing partnerships with other organizations may provide
new opportunities for your event. Many local businesses will be eager to support a familyoriented cause. It is a great way for them to promote their business, while demonstrating they
are good corporate citizens.
Partners can help you secure resources, market your event, provide financial assistance,
donate products and/or volunteer staff time to help you out. Before you approach a partner,
think about what type of recognition you can offer them in return for their support–for
example, perhaps you could feature their logo on your invitations or website. For a sample
partner pitch letter, see section 6.
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SCOUT A LOCATION
Whether your event is held on location or off-site, it is important that your venue accommodates
your needs. Be sure to create a checklist outlining your requirements. You may want to consider
the following criteria:
• Is the location free-of-charge?
• Is the location large enough to accommodate your group?
• Is the location easily accessible by local transportation and does it have adequate parking?
• Is the facility equipped for guests with disabilities?
• D
 oes venue provide supplies (chairs, tables, lighting, audio/visual equipment, etc.)? If not,
where can these supplies be rented at a low cost?
• Does the location have easy access to washroom facilities?
Conduct site inspections of possible locations, and refer to your checklist. Once your location is
selected, be sure to book the facility right away. Don’t forget to also register your event online at
www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca to help promote it.

SCORE SOME POLITICIANS AND LOCAL HEROES
Politicians at various levels (municipal, provincial and federal) will be interested in attending Family
Literacy Day® events because they offer great opportunities to show their support for a highprofile, positive, community initiative. From your perspective, their participation can:
• S
 trengthen your relationships with key
influencers in your community
• H
 elp you get recognition from local government
for your contribution to the community
• D
 raw attention to your event and the
importance of the literacy cause
• H
 ighlight the community-focused philosophy of
your organization
Ask your local mayor to proclaim January 27 as
Family Literacy Day in your town. Be sure to give
him/her ample time to prepare. For a sample
letter to a local mayor and a proclamation template, see section 6.
Local celebrities and special guests are a great way to attract attention to your event. In addition to
being a media magnet, guests will also be thrilled at the chance to meet a well known community
member. Consider inviting a local author, star athlete or fire chief. In your “ask letter,” make sure
you highlight the positive impact their presence would have. For a sample letter, see section 6.

INVOLVE THE MEDIA
Local media can be your best ally. A media story about your event can increase exposure and
generate buzz. Write a news release or media advisory (with the key details about your event) and
distribute to members of the media a few days prior to your event (include newspaper, magazines,
radio and TV stations). Follow-up with a phone call to provide further information, encouraging
them to run the story. For more information on working with the media, see section 5.
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GAME ON

On the day of your event, make sure you’re
prepared, but try to remain flexible, calm
and open to last-minute changes. Don’t be
disappointed if everything doesn’t go exactly as
expected - it rarely does. Enjoy the day!

GIVE MANY THANKS

Recognize your volunteers, and thank your
various speakers, guests and corporate
supporters. Whether it’s a certificate of
appreciation (see section 6), a thank-you card,
or some other token of thanks, people like to feel
appreciated. And by recognizing their support, they’ll be more likely to participate or volunteer
again.

POST-EVENT WRAP-UP

Sit down with your staff and volunteers and look back on your event. Ask yourselves what worked
well, what didn’t work well, and how things could be improved. Taking notes on this analysis will
help in planning next year’s event.
It is also important to get feedback from event participants. A survey is a great way to do this. For
a sample participant survey, see section 6.

Event Planning Checklist
Regardless of the scope of your event, it is always easier to organize and manage it if you work
with a detailed timeline. A thorough checklist of “to dos” will keep you on top of things. Here is a
sample Family Literacy Day event checklist to help you get started:

8 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Select a team to help plan and organize the event, and assign roles
(e.g. an event co-ordinator, a special guest ambassador and a media co-ordinator).
Determine the event theme and activities and choose an appropritate location/venue.
Register your event online at www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca.

7 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Write a list of supplies and materials needed for the event and identify potential partners
who might consider donating these materials.
Contact prospective partners; state how recognition will be given for their participation.
Identify possible special guests, then prepare and mail them invitation letters. Remember,
government officials have busy schedules; contact them as early as possible.
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6 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Follow-up on special guest invitations; confirm attendance and details.
Prepare event invitation list (consult membership databases and directories).
Confirm all partners and donations, as well as how they will be recognized.

5 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Publicize the event in every possible way by using any available medium (i.e. have your
event posted on the Family Literacy Day section of www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca, post
an ad and/or event listing in local newspapers, use flyers, posters, newsletters, your
website, etc.).

4 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Prepare and send out event invitations. Be sure to highlight planned activities and
special guests who will be in attendance.

3 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Follow-up with invitees to confirm their attendance.
Recruit volunteers to help on event day.

2 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Prepare and send out a news release to target media. Ensure the release includes
details, such as where the proceeds for the event will be donated, any dignitaries who
will be in attendance and event activities.
Check out www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca for a national media release about Family
Literacy Day. Feel free to excerpt any material from this release for your own release,
or to use it as is.
Purchase materials required for activities, giveaway prizes for children and
appreciation gifts for special guests.
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1 WEEK PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Appoint a team member to be the host or hostess to greet visitors as they arrive.
Follow-up with the media to confirm their attendance, and be sure to mention any special
guests who are attending, as well as potential photo opportunities.
Prepare an event “crash kit” of items (including pens, markers, paper, scissors, tape, glue,
erasers, rulers, paper clips, a stapler with staples, elastic bands, an extension cord, a first-aid
kit and a small sewing kit) that may come in handy for last minute emergencies.
Prepare event survey (see section 6).
Prepare media information kits. Include the facts on adult and family literacy in Canada
(see section 1), the Family Literacy Day news release from ABC Life Literacy Canada, and
background information on your organization.
Develop a reminder media alert. Include the 5-W’s in this one-page synopsis: Who, What,
Where, When and Why. Mention special guests who will be attending, as well as photo
opportunities. Include contact information of the designated media co-ordinator.

DAY BEFORE THE EVENT
Send reminder media alert to target media.

DAY OF THE EVENT
Do a last minute check to make sure that everyone and everything is in its place before
guests arrive.
Thank attendees and special guests. Give small thank you gifts to special guests.
Conduct a survey to obtain feedback on the event success and to ensure an even better
event for the next Family Literacy Day.
Take lots of photos that ‘capture the moment’. Don’t forget to email them to us at
info@abclifeliteracy.ca so we can use them for future promotions. Include a brief
description for each photo complete with names of key participants.

WEEK AFTER THE EVENT
Send out thank you letters to special guests, corporate supporters, volunteers, sponsors and
media that covered the event. Include a photo that really captured the essence of the event.
Compile the results from your survey and calculate the number of guests who attended your
event.
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SECTION 5

Promoting Your Event
The local media will be the best means for getting the word out about your Family Literacy Day®
activities to the widest audience. Here are some tips on getting their attention:

WRITING A MEDIA RELEASE
Media releases need to be sent out sufficiently
in advance to meet a publication’s deadline.
While the media alert is designed to spark
interest in media covering your event on
location and/or contacting you for further
details, the media release actually provides the
story, with details, about yourevent.
There are two opportunities to send out
a release – in advance of the event, and
immediately after it has taken place. The
former speaks about the event coming up, your
organization and why you are putting on this
event, some key highlights and key people who
will be featured, and, in this instance, why families reading and learning together is such a great
thing. The latter provides the same information, essentially, but it is intended for publications that
would not dedicate editorial space (or time) in advance of the event; they would instead report on
it as having just happened. Adding a really good picture of the event can also be a plus for media,
so be sure to take pictures during the event activities to make available to the media.
Content and length: The content should “sell” your event, so highlight the key activities and the
celebrities, local politicians, etc. who will be attending – any details that make your event stand
out. Write a “grabber” headline, and use subheads to break up the body copy and direct the
reporter’s attention to some key elements in your story. The length should be no more than about
one-and-a-half pages. (Although some recommend no more than one page, realistically, the copy
can spill onto a second page.)
Contact information: Clearly provide contact information for media to reach you. Include name,
phone, cell phone, and e-mail address.
To see a sample news release, visit the News section of www.ABCLifeLiteracy.ca.
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WRITING A MEDIA ALERT
Media alerts are sent out the day before the event,
and are distributed to the city editors/assignment
desks, and photo editors/photo desks of all
localnewspaper, television and radio stations.
This is basically a “fact sheet” giving your reporters
and broadcasters a heads-up on your upcoming
event. It is designed to draw them out to the event
(for photosand interviews with select people from
your group), or to call and get details from you over
the phone if they cannot attend in person.
It is comprised of:
An alert line (i.e.: “Media alert – Attention news/photo desk”)
A main headline (i.e.: Family Literacy Day at library, tomorrow, 7 p.m.)
Brief introductory paragraph (i.e.: [Name of organization] will hold a Family Literacy Day®
event tomorrow evening, a national awareness initiative held every January 27 by ABC Life
Literacy Canada that promotes the importance of reading and learning as a family. As many as 80
[name of region]-area school children, will join in the fun, accompanied by their parents. [Name
of person] will sing, tell stories, and [add one other detail about your key activities].)
Point-form note on essentials (centred on the page; lists Who, What, Where and When)
WHAT:

Name of event

WHEN:

Day and hours

WHO: 		

Attendees (i.e. local celebrities, politicians)

WHERE:

Full address, including room numbers and directions

You should also include a brief description of any potential media photo opportunities (like kids
with a mascot, a family read-in, or the participation of a local celebrity) or any activities that will
make your event stand out from anything else that might be going on that day in your community.
Contact information – Clearly state contact for media, including name, phone, cell phone (where
applicable) and e-mail address.
Brief description of your organization – Provide a quick snapshot (one or two sentences) of your
organization at the bottom of any media release.
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MAKING THE PITCH TO MEDIA
Once your media release or media alert has gone out
and your contacts have had enough time to review
the material, you should follow up with a phone call
to confirm that they received the copy, will come to
the event, and will cover the event. It also provides an
opportunity to further “sell” the story.
• P
 repare a 30-second “pitch” that tells your
story in a few sentences and explains why it is
relevant to the media outlet’s readers, listeners
and viewers. Try to offer new information
notincluded in the release.
• T
 ailor your pitch to each journalist based on what you know about them, their work,
and the media outlet they work for. For example, if pitching a TV broadcaster, be sure to
highlight the visuals that will go along with the story.
• H
 ave your pitch and all additional information in front of you so you are prepared to
answer questions.
• T
 ry to speak with the journalist in person, rather than leaving a voice message. This may
take several attempts; if you can’t reach them, leave a brief message highlighting your key
points and providing contact information.
• If a journalist shows interest, do everything you can to help them prepare the story.
Return all media calls promptly and provide background information and access to your
spokesperson.
• If a newspaper contact tells you they cannot attend, offer to send them a photo the day of
the event for possible publication in the paper.
• K
 now when to move on. Do your best, but accept it when a journalist is just not interested
in the story. You want to remain on friendly terms for future communications.

Use Promotional Materials
ABC Life Literacy Canada offers free downloadable
promotional materials online at www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca.
Access posters, bookmarks, tipsheets and PSAs that will help
promote your event. Contact your local print shop to see if they
will donate the printing of materials in return for recognition on
your event materials.
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Other Ways to Promote Your Event
CREATE AN ADVERTISEMENT
Create your own ad or feel free to use one of the downloadable print ads or web banners in the
promotional materials section of www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca. Ask your local media if they will
donate media space to your organization to help promote your event. Many media outlets have
extra space they need to fill and would be happy to run your ad for free if there is room.

PUT UP POSTERS!
ABC Life Literacy Canada offers free downloadable posters at www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca.These
posters provide space at the bottom to write in the details of your event. Print a few posters, fill
out your information and post them around your organization and your community.

SPREAD THE WORD ONLINE
If your organization has a Facebook page, create a Facebook event! Let all your fans know about
the event and ask them to spread the word to their friends and family. If your organization has a
Twitter account, be sure to tweet about your event often and well in advance of it. Feel free to use
a hashtag, such as #FamilyLiteracyDay to increase your chances of being noticed. Don’t forget to
also write about your event on your website if you have one.
Sample Social Media Content:
#FamilyLiteracyDay is January 27! How will you learn together as a family?
Find activity ideas http://abclifeliteracy.ca/fld/activity-ideas @abclifeliteracy

TALK TO YOUR COMMUNITY
Use the community to get the word out to people around town. Put up posters or memos on
bulletins around town, such as at church or the grocery store. Connect with local community
centres, schools or other locations families may go, and ask if they can help promote the event.

Invite Celebrities in Your Community
Local media personalities are celebrities, too! Consider inviting the evening news
anchor to participate as a story reader at your event and invite their kids, as well.
The station they work for will be more likely to cover the story when one of their
staff is involved.
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SECTION 6

Sample Templates
SAMPLE LETTER/EMAIL TO A POTENTIAL PARTNER
[Date]
[Full Name]
[Full Address]
[Town], [Province] [Postal Code]
Dear Mr./Ms. [Last Name]:
On behalf of [name of your organization], I am writing to request your participation as a
sponsor of our Family Literacy Day® event. Since 1999, children and adults in [your town] have
celebrated Family Literacy Day on January 27 by participating in activities that promote
reading and learning as family activities. This special day communicates the important message
to children and parents in our community that the reading and learning activities we engage in
as a family contribute to the development of good communication skills and future success.
In honour of Family Literacy Day, our organization is planning a [explain your event in brief
detail. Include information about date, time and location, as well as what type of event it is, such
as story circles, sing-along, puppet shows, celebrity readings, etc.].
[Insert here the reasons why you have identified this organization as a potential partner. Be
sure to compliment them. For example: With your reputation as a good, child-friendly, family
restaurant, your participation would be a great asset to our event.]
I am writing to ask for your support for our Family Literacy Day event by way of a donation of
[Insert donation request: food, beverages, products required or services].
In return, we would like to offer you special name recognition in/on the following: [Insert what
you can offer them. Here are some examples:
Posters promoting our Family Literacy Day event, which will posted around the community; our
website; and our monthly newsletter, distributed to database of [XX] people.]
Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. I will follow up with you in a few days to
discuss this opportunity.

Sincerely,

[Your name]
[Your title]
[Your organization]
[Your phone number]
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SAMPLE LETTER/EMAIL TO INVITE SPECIAL GUESTS TO YOUR EVENT
[Date]
[Full Name]
[Full Address]
[Town], [Province] [Postal Code]
Dear Mr./Ms. [Last Name]:
On behalf of [name of your organization], I am writing to request your participation in
our Family Literacy Day® event as a [insert participant’s role here - storyteller, singer, puppeteer,
games host, etc.]. Since 1999, children and adults in [your town] have celebrated Family Literacy
Day on January 27 by participating in activities that promote reading and learning as family
activities. This special day communicates the important message to children and parents in our
community that the reading and learning activities we engage in as a family contribute to the
development of good communication skills.
In honour of Family Literacy Day, our organization is planning a [explain your event in brief
detail. Include information about date, time and location, as well as what type of event it is, such
as story circles, puppet shows, celebrity readings, etc.].
Your reputation as a respected [insert occupation here - firefighter, police officer, athlete,
etc.] and community member would make your participation a great asset to our event.
Your presence at our event will set a terrific example for this town’s young people about the
importance of reading and learning at any age.
Thank you for your consideration of this request. I will follow up with you in a few days to
discuss this opportunity.

Sincerely,

[Your name]
[Your title]
[Your organization]
[Your phone number]
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SAMPLE LETTER/EMAIL TO THE LOCAL MEDIA
[Date]
[Full Name]
[Full Address]
[Town], [Province] [Postal Code]
Dear [publisher’s name]:
As our organization, [your organization], gears up for Family Literacy Day® on
January 27 to promote the importance of reading and learning as a family activity, I invite the
participation of our community newspaper, [newspaper name]. This participation involves a
simple suggestion: wouldn’t it be great if some of your journalists wrote about their personal
experiences with reading their favourite books, a great learning experience or even a story
about an adult learner? They could write about the first book that inspired them to become
a journalist, or the importance of reading as a family activity. Or they could write about the
importance of families sharing a newspaper on Sunday mornings.
The impact that just a 200-word editorial would have is astounding. ABC Life Literacy Canada
estimates that last year, more than 314,000 children and families participated in Family Literacy
Day events and activities, and that the family literacy message reached millions of Canadians
from coast to coast! This year, we hope to make Family Literacy Day an even bigger success.
For more information about this special day, please visit www.FamilyLiteracyDay.ca.
I will follow up with you within the next few days. Thank you in advance for your consideration of
this proposal.

Sincerely,

[Your name]
[Your title]
[Your organization]
[Your phone number]
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SAMPLE LETTER/EMAIL TO A LOCAL MAYOR
[Date]
[Name of Mayor]
[Full Address]
[Town], [Province] [Postal Code]
Dear Mayor [Last Name]:
Each year on January 27, hundreds of children and adults in [your town] celebrate
Family Literacy Day® by participating in activities designed to promote reading and learning
as family activities. This special day communicates the important message to children and
parents in our community that the reading and learning habits we develop at an early age set
the stage for our success later in life.
The residents of [your town] are committed to seeing children and adults prosper. They
understand the importance of learning as a family activity, and are loyal supporters of our
organization, [name of your organization], through volunteering and attending community
events.
I am writing to request that you recognize January 27 as Family Literacy Day in [your town].
An official recognition of January 27 as Family Literacy Day will serve to reinforce our
government’s commitment to literacy and to securing a solid foundation for our children.
We would also like to extend our invitation to you and your council to experience Family
Literacy Day for yourselves. We will be holding a [type of event] at [location] on [date and
time] to celebrate Family Literacy Day.
Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. I will follow up with you in a few days to
discuss this great opportunity.

Sincerely,

[Your name]
[Your title]
[Your organization]
[Your phone number]
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PROCLAMATION OF FAMILY LITERACY DAY
WHEREAS solid literacy skills are vital to our social and economic development as a [province /
city / town / municipality];

AND WHEREAS research shows that parents have a strong influence on the literacy
development of their children;

AND WHEREAS family literacy programs serve to secure a solid learning foundation for our
children;

AND WHEREAS family learning helps maintain the literacy levels of adults and encourages the
development of lifelong readers and learners;

NOW THEREFORE, I [official’s name and title] do HEREBY PROCLAIM January 27 as “Family
Literacy Day” in the [province / city / town / municipality] of [name of province / city / town /
municipality]

[signature and name of official]
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Family Literacy Day Event Survey
Thank you for attending our Family Literacy Day® event. In order for us to improve and create an
even better event next year, we want to hear from you! Please complete and return this survey
to one of the organizers.
Name: __________________________________________ Phone:_________________________________________
									
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Question
1. Did you enjoy today’s activities?

Yes

No

Unsure

2. W
 ould you like to attend our Family Literacy Day celebrations
again next year?
3. H
 ave today’s activities encouraged you to spend more time reading
and learning as a family?
4. What was your favourite activity?

5. What was your least favourite activity?

6. Is there anything you would like to see more of next year? Please explain.

7. How did you hear about our Family Literacy Day event?

Other comments:
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Signature

For participating in:

Congratulations to:

Certificate of Participation

Date

